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how ro cur the
COST OF LIVING.

People living in Louisville and
other cities out only miss thr- - joys of
country life, lut pay more Cor their
existence than do 'those residing iu
rural or suburban districts. Jeffer-
son countv is fortunate in having
iuterurbaa cars running in all direc-
tions from the city and intoas. beauti-
ful a couutr as will b- found in the
world. 'The Frankfort News-Journ-

has some thing interesting to say
concerning the cost of living in the
country and we Hive it to you with
the hope that it will induce many to
come and share the blessings thai, we
enjoy:

"We have, more than once, advised
the head of a family with a moderate
income to consider the economic pos-

sibilities of owniny a small suburban
or country home, paying for it a little
at a time instead of paying rent, or
changing an investment of savingsiu
securities to an investment iu a
home.

''The greatest cut that can be made
In the cost of living is through the
"small farm" plan of living. In Eu-

rope two or three acres is called a
farm and iu America a great deal
can be produced upon a small area.

"William tl. Bailey, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Economy in Vale
University, says in an article for the
New York Independent that statis-
tics of poultry owned in America in-

dicate that the owner of $100 worth
of lowls gets $130 a year for poultry
aud eggs and has $100 worth of fowls
at the end of the year. Of course the
value of crops aud cost of feed must
be Figured upon, but the protit is
pretty fair after figuring off expense,
A cow will "pay for hersclt'in a year
easily, and for her feed, in milk and
butter.

"The slop from the ayerage kitchen
will, with a little grain, say $L'0 worth
feed lour pigs from pighood to fat
hoghood, when they will be worth
about four or five tunes what they
cost as "weanlings." All ol the skim-
med milk not used for cooking will
prolitably feed either chickens or
pigs, and turn into money. Fed to
cats or dogs it returns no protit.

"The difference between barely
living and living well is illustrated in
the way in which a family with a
small income lises when renting a
town house or apartment and the
way in which a family with the same
cash income lives by going where it
is possible to have chickens, a cow
and a few pigs.

"Frankfurt offers as good oppor-
tunities to would-b- e houie-owner- s as
any city ol equal advantages. All
around in this vicinity there is land
to be had at prices that will advance. '

THE JEFFERS0NIAN

FIVE YEARS OLD.

Five years ago The JelTersonian
came into existence. We announced
then that we had come to stay, and
to back up our assertion purchased
an printing plant and went
out after business. How well we
have succeeded our many advertiseis
and readers all over Jeffersou county
well know.

It has been no little trouble and ex-

pense to place The JelTersonian
where it is today. Manv obstacles
had to be overcome, but now we are
in a position to truthfully state that
this paper is running upon a strong
foundation and is a fixture for all
time. Our success may be attributed
to the fact that it has always been
our desire to serve the people of Jef-
ferson county in the best possible
way, leaving politics, neighborhood
scandals, etc., to take care of them-

selves. And we have been backekup
by the people.

We have endeavored to print a
clean paper, not only in appearance,
but one that may be read by the
youngest as well as the oldest mem-

ber of any family. On two occasions
The JelTersonian received first prizes

at the Kentucky Press Association
for the neatest aad best newspaper,
and two weeks ago at Olympian

Springs received second honorable
mention in competition with some

;of the best weekly newspapers
in the State. Its editor was

secretary-treasure- r of this great
organization, a hih honor in itself,
and placing old Jeffersontown upon

the map.
We do not claim all the credit for

giving to Jefferson county such a

solendid home or county paper.
Much of the credit is due to the good

people of this the best county in the
State and to our faithful correspon

dents iu all sections of the county.

They have stood by us in times of

trial and trouble, and we have come

Mil victorious.
To ill who in any way have contrib-

uted to the success of The Jetfer-sonia- n

we hereby extend oursincerest
thanks, promising to the best of our
ability to render a better service
than ever beiore. Kind friends,
readers and patrons, continue to
boost The Jeffersonian, patronize oui
advertisers, send us the happenings
in your community, aud this paper
will live on and on forever to help

build up every good institution and

assist every movement for t;he bet-

terment of Jefferson county.

Since the pikes running through
JelTcrsontwwn haye been placed iu a
tirst-clas- s conditiou, it may be well

upon the part of The Jeffersonian to
suggest that the citizens of the town
cut the weeds iu front of their prop-

erty and otherwise improve the looks
ol the town. The Commercial Club
will see that the City Railway Com-

pany paints all its poles on the pub-

lic square, aud a committee is al-

ready at work soliciting money to
have a concrete basin built around
the town pump aud have the well

cleaned out. We cannot do every-

thing iu a day, but step by step, with
everybody doing his or her art,
great things may be accomplished in
time. Soon the whistle of the tire
engine may be heard and the gleam

of the electric lights seen for miles
around. Surely we are "doing things'"
in jeffersontown. Let everybody get
in the baud wagou, aud "toot1' the
horn furOUT progressive little suburb.

Public drinniug cups are things of
the past. On June 12 the law forbid-

ding the use of them went iuto effect.
At the suggestion of the Federation
of Womau's Clubs the General As-

sembly at its last session passed this
law, which was one of the many good

bills that waspiacedupon the statute
books at that session. The Jefferson-tow- n

Slisonic Lodge, as becomes all
Masons, desires to Conform to the
uew law, and at its meeting last Sat-

urday uight voted to purchase a wa-

ter cooler auA private drinking cups
tor its members. Some may think
this new law does not amount to much,
but if they ever noticed the number
of rough looking people drinkiug out
of the cups at the interurban waiting
station they will not be among those
opposed to carrying out the letter ol
the law. The thing to do now is to
carry your drinking cup with you.

We publish in another column
of this issue an editorial from the
Louisville Times concerniug the oil-

ing of roads iu Jefferson county. We
believe the view of the Times is well
taken and that more attention should
be paid as to how the oil is applied.
In Jeffersontown last year oil was
spread all over the public square in
puddles even the crossings were
soaked in such a manner that it was

impossible for pedestrians to go from
one side of the street to the other
without ruining their clothes. A

lady with white shoes had to stay at
home. The oiling of roads is a splen-

did thing, but it should be done in
the right manner. Why not? It is
just as easy.

The Cumberland Telephone Com-

pany announces that beginning July
1st it will "comply with the recent
rate decision of the United States
Supreme Court and has determined
upon a method of rendering this cor-

porate limit service to those who de-

sire it." What does it mean? Coun-

try people are beginning to think
they will have to pay extra for talk-
ing to their "city cousins," or when
ordering goods over the Cumberland
telephone aad his is about the size
of it. The Cumberland announces
that they will give more information
on the subject, and we await with
much interest the outcome of the new
plan.

A few months since The Jefferson-
ian called a meeting of the citizens
of Jeffersontown for the purpose of
organizing a commercial club. Last
week the Commercial Club gave an
order for two chemical fire engines
at a cost of $"00, and has practically
secured electric lights for the town.
Therefore, we rise to ask the ques-
tion, is The Jeffersoniau deserving of
your support? Is it worth $1.00 a
year to have an institution of this
kind in your community? There are
some who think not.

IT is SAID by dancing masters that
to dance gracefully the dancers
should keep their bodies at least five

inches apart. It seems that a
majority of the dancers prefer to
dance the "bunnyhug and that s

the reason 1 he church says it is dis-

graceful.

Regardless of what some think
and do the Jeffersontown Commercial
Club continues to do things, as the
new fire engines, electric lights, big
floral parade, better street-ca- r ser-

vice, and many other improvements
will testify.

OILED ROADS

In Jefferson County Play Havoc

To Summer Gowns Need

System For Applying.

The admirable efforts to preserve
the pikes of Jefferson county by the
use of crude oil and other bituminous
products only emphasize the need of
a system by which t hese preservatives
may be applied in more economical
and less objectionable fashion than
that in vogue at present. Many a
fair summer gown has been spoiled,
and many a costly rubber tire rotted
already this year, and the summer
may be said to be only one-thir- d past.
If oil puddles are permitted through-
out the season, the loss to the farm-
ers and other users of Jefferson conn
ty's excellent system of macadamized
roads will reach a considerable sum
in money to say nothing of ner-
vous wear aud tear.

The people of the city and county
alike realize the preservative values
of oil upon the roads, and likewise
appreciate the comfort of dustless
travel. This comfort, however,
hardly compensates for living grease
which covers vehicles, clothing, aud
makes even fairly rapid travel ruin-
ous to pleasure aud appearance for
considerable periods following each
application. The oil is applied too
roughly, say the good people of the
county, aud, moreover, they say that
as much oil goes to waste in ditches
and by evaporation from puddles as
is absorbed aud made useful on the
surface of the road,

Numbers of county residents, who
use crude oil privately, declare that
the labor necessary to mop the oil
immediately into the surface of the
roads would not cost nearly so much
as does the excessive use of oil as un-

der the present system of applica-
tion. Not much more than half the
oil which has been used on certain
roads would have made a perfect sur
face had it been brushed in imme-
diately upon application. Also, sev-

eral of the prettiest stretches of
road iu the couuly would not practi-
cally have been denied the citizens
for many days at the time.

The people of the county lrankly
regard the oil as a not unmixed bless-

ing. They are firm in its support af-

ter it becomes a part of the road, but
for those days aud weeks when it is
but a slippery and filthy mess upon
the road's surface, slowly taking
hold, they like it but little.

It would at least be worth while for
the Fiscal Court to learn the farm-
ers' attitude in this matter. Times.

Special Subscription Offer.

You can get the Louisville Daily
Times from now until Nov. 30 1912,

and The Jeffersonian one year for
onlv $2.00, on account of the Presi-
dential campaign. The sooner you
subscribe the longer you will get the
Times. Send all orders to the Jeffer-
sonian, Jeffersontown, Ky.
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Horse Cave, Ky., June 21. Ab.
Franklin. Deputy Sheriff of Metcalfe
county. Ky., says there is a grape
vine now growing on the farm of C.

D. Wilson, near Edmonton, that
measures twenty inches around in
diameter, and it runs on the branch-o- f

beach trees covering more than
an acre. Upon investigation it was
found to be longer than the famous
California vines exhibited at any of
the world's fairs. It bears an abun-
dance of grapes of the most delicious
quality. Times.

Mao Coughs and Breaks R bs.

After. a frightful coughing spell
a man in Neenah. Wis., felt terrible
pains in his side and his doctor found
two ribs had been broken. What
agony Dr. King's New Discovery
would hare saved him. A few tea-spoonsf- ul

ends a late cough, while
persistent use routs obstinate coughs,
expels stubborn colds or heals weak,
sore lungs. "I feel sure itsaGodsend
to humanity," writes Mrs. Effie Mor-

ton, Columbia, Mo,, "For I believe I
would have consumption today if I
had not used this great remedy." It's
guaranteed to satisfy, and you can get
a free trial bottle or 50 cents or $1.00
size at all druggists.

Subscribe for the Jefferaonlan.

EXERCISE TO DEVELOP CHEST

Simple Movements That Are Guaran-
teed by an Authority to Pro-

duce Good Results.

Look at your figure In the next full
length mirror you see. Nine chances
out of ten your chest caves in, your
shoulders round like a bow, your stom-
ach protudes and you chin is thrust
forward like a prize fighter's.

Now try an experiment. Take a
long breath, push your chest out and
hold it to that position. Behold a
miracle. Your shoulders straighten
till your back is like a line, your stom-
ach retreats and your chin assumes a
position of modest dignity. Now you
are standing correctly, and if you
place any value at all upon a good
appearance you must practice this po-

sition until ft becomes second nature.
Remember that the grand secret Is,
"Push out the chest." The rest of the
figure will take of itself.

If your chest Is flat and narrow you
ought, In the fnterest of both health
and beauty, to try to develop it.
Breathing exercises are the best thing
for this purpose. Singers and public
speakers almost always have good
chests, because they are trained to
breathe deeply and correctly.

Breathiug exercises are best per-
formed at night, when all heavy cloth-
ing, the corset In particular, has been
removed. The window should be open,
for there is no profit in taking bad air
into your lungs.

Stand erect, with hands close to the
sides. Inhale slowly and evenly
through the nose. Hold the breath as
long as you possibly can. then exhale
slowly and evenly through the mouth
Do this ten times each night. You
will soon notice an increase in the
length of time you can hold the
breath. Practice taking long breaths
when you are walking.

Dumb-bel- l and Indian club exercises
are excellent for chest development.
Go at them a bit gently at first, espe-
cially if you are not very strong.
There are other simple home exer-
cises which will help you in this direc-
tion. For instance, lie flat on the
back on the floor, with legs and arms
straight and knees close together.
Now try to rise to sitting position
without touching elbows to the floor.
You won't be able to do it at first, but
you soon will be if you practice the
exercise faithfully, and in the mean-
time your chest is reaping the benefit
of the practice. Woman's World.

Concluded He Had Been Bribed.
Kellogg Durland. the author of

"Royal Romances of Today," after
spending a morning with the children
of King Alfonso of Spain and finding
them bright, normal, healthy young-Bter- s,

was surprised to be engaged by
people In his hotel in conversation
like the following: "What, a pity that
the princes are not right In their fac-

ulties." "But they are perfectly
right," I replied, indulgently; "those
stories are pure nonsense." "Oh, no,
sir! You must be mistaken." "How
can I be mistaken?" I answered. "I
have just spent a morning with them
and I found Lhem not only uormal in
every way. but particularly intelli-
gent." "That cannot be," was the re-

ply, "because it Is said they are de-

fective." The writer grew Indignant
and broke off the controversy, but
learned that after he left people had
speculated on how much he had been
paid by the king to say that the
princes were all right

. ,.y

What He Took.
Hilary K. Adair, the western detec-

tive, was praising at a banquet in Du-

buque the generous warmth accord-
ed by John D. Rockefeller to sheriffs,
bailiffs and other myrmidons of the
law.

"They don't get treated at John
D.'s," said Mr. Adair, "as old Cluss
once treated me.

"Cluss runs, you know, a saloon. I
was waiting in his place one cold
December night to nab a bigamist,
when Cluss came out from an inner
room wrapped in a heavy ulster.

'"Why, hello, Adair!' he said, shak-
ing me warmly by the hand. 'I'm glad
to see you. What'U you take?'

"'Well,' said I, '1 don't know I'm
not particular '

"Cluss, who had been watching me
anxiously, now butted in with the
words:

'"Good! Slip on your overcoat,
then, and we'll take a walk. I was
starting out.' "Exchange.

Opium Habit Among Japanese.
When the Japanese came Into con-

trol of Formosa they found the opium
habit widely prevalent, especially with
that portion of the population that
were of Chinese origin. The Japan-
ese discovered that 64 per cent, of the
male population were addicted to the
opium habit.

The greatest percentage of these
were among the educated classes. In
au endeavor to elucidate the point as
to the instigation of the habit, the first
step was traced in 93 per cent, of the
cases to the use of the drug by med-
ical advice.

Public opinion was at first hostne to
the attempts of the Japanese in erad-
icating the evil; but now, owing to
thn judicious measures adopted, a
strong public sentiment has arisen
against the opium habit, Dietetic aud
Hygienic Gazette.

Refuted Adage.
"Talk is cheap," commented the

ready-mad- e philosopher.
"That remark," replied Senator Sor-gu-

"proves that you have never
undertaken to pay the traveling ex-

penses aud hotel bills of a party ofl
campaign orators.'

V

...SPECIAL ROOFING SALE...
We have on hand about 100 of

1 Ply Congo Roofing
we will sell at $1.30 per square

This roofing carries a five year guarantee against
and is sold at $2.25 per square, but as we haye dis-

continued the line we will close out at this low price

Imperial Wire & Iron Works
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Write for Sample

'WE DANIEL
MUSE

in Louisville by CHAS. C. STOLL OIL CO.

For

GREASE

1MJ acres land on B irdstown pike, near car line; 100 fruit treesibearinir,
1 acre blackebrries, one-fourt- h acre strawberries, good well anil cellar.
Price

Also 5 acres on Seatonville road near B irdstown pike: Innse, barn,
well, cistern, cellar aud good spring, 24 acres in blackberries, 5i) fruit t rees.
Price $l,2uu.

Apply to

E. L. RADCLIFFE
R. F. D. 12 Buechel, Ky.

Citizen's (Cumb.) Telephone 51-- 3

4
4
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squares

That
leakage

regularly

Made

reasonable.

W. A. WHELEER
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Coal, Feed, Paints,

Oils, Roofing, Etc.

For service and prices
Call on

CLUBBING

and
The both

Louisville Herald and
The both one

Times and
The both one

Daily and
The both one

Post and
The both one

Send Order to The

Lit us Do The Work.

letter heads, bill heads,
envelopes, cards, wedding invitat
ions, sale bills, berry ucuets, clc,
printed at the office of The Jefferson-
ian, the only printing plant in Jeff-

erson county outside the city. Low-

est prices and best work should
interest you. over either phone
for estimates.

The Jeffersonian can save gyou

money if will have your print-
ing done at this office. Call us up
over either phone, Home or Cum-

berland.

And 2on't

have to grease

hut once a

week.

Sale

y
y
y

OFFERS.

$1.50

year . $3.25

year . $4.50

year $6.40

year $3.50

Jeffersonian, Ky

KILXTHECOUGH
andCUREthelUNGS

withDR.KNG'S
NEWDISCOVERY

ws sj I. U V TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

AND All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

GUARANTEZD SATSFACTORY
Of? momfv fteoNoeo.

prompt lowest
me

Weekly Courier-Journ- al

one year . .

Jeffersonian,

Louisville

Courier-Journ- al

Evening
Jeffersonian,

Call

you

AXLE

Jeffersontown,

Jeffersonian,

Jeffersonian,

Jeffersonian,

BOONE


